
N'AACP STALWARTS are shown during a previous NAACP conven-
tion in Raleigh, when Mrs. Millie Dunn Yeasey (first row center) was
president of the Raleigh NAACP. Others (front) L-R, are Charles A,
McLean. \. C. Reid secretary; Rev. A. G. Dunston, Louisburg; Bishop
Stephen G. Spots woods, NAACP national board chairman, who was
keynote speaker; Mrs. \easey. Rev. J. T. McMillan, Winston-Salem;
and Kelly M. Uexander Sr., N.G. NA \CP president, \mong others
in photo are: -John Brooks, vo’er-regisi ration worker; Rev. C. M. Felton,
Rev. C Juries Ward, Raleigh. Many in this group are expected to lie
leading the annual Freedom Fund-Mothers’ March to Raleigh’s Memorial
Auditorium. Sunday, May 4 at 4 p.m. when Roy Wilkins will be the featured
speaker. Mo'hers from over Tarheelia w ; ll march up and place hundreds
of dollars on the table tor the cause of the complete freedom of American
Negroes tor which cause NAACP has fought valiantly for sixty years!
Alexander and McLean join all state and local NA \CP officials in plead-
ing for an extra si/.e crowd to turn out to greet Roy Wilkins for all the
nation to set.' that Negroes here, too, want freedom in an upright, dignified,
and orderly manner.

/Slack Separatism Attacked,
While Institutions Defended

DURHAM - “We need law-
yers - not black lawyers, not
white lawyers - we need law-
yers,’’ said Durham attorney c.
0. Pearson.

But perhaps black law., ers
are better, said Hig! Point at-
tome} Sainmie Chess.

The exchange came at a North
Carolina College Conference on
the Black Lawyer -md the Black
Law School, sponsored last
weekend by tin Law Students
Civil Rights Research Council.

Pearson, who presented
opening remarks at tl i- confer-
ence. told the attending under-
graduates that he tad turned
down an invitation to he key-
noted for the conference be-
cause he object* d to the sepa-
ratism !.e felt was implied b,

the conference title. He warn-
ed the group that intolerance is
as wrong as silence, and blast-

'
ed the “Uncle Tom’’ charges
aimed at the metnbeis of his
generation by the \ mincer gen-
eration.

“The objective of the Negro
after slavery was survival. The
people who led that sun t. Bare
now Uncle Toms. When the
Black Codes were passed after
Reconstruction, somebody led
the Negro people through that
trying time, hut today they are
Uncle Toms.”

“If your mother and father
are of my generation, they are
Uncle Toms.”

The Durham attorney, a vet-
eran of civil rights battles In
the state’s courtrooms since
1932, took aim at disruptive
tactics on the college campus.
“You can put it down in your
book and don’t forget tt, the in-
stitutions are going to be run
by the trustees, You can pro-
test, and maybe make some
needed changes, but they are go-
ing to end up running the
schools, and if you don't like
it, you can get out.”

I Pearson said that the color

o! a lawyer’s skin did not
guarantee his concern. “There
are many black lawyers who
wouldn’t give a damn about the
poor - they are interested In
money - and there are many
more wbite lawyers who
wouldn’t give a damn about the
poor, but there are other law-
yers who do.”

“What difference does It
make if the leader’s white, if
lie’s dedicated to the cause?
What difference does it make
it he’s Negro, if he’s dedicated
to the* cause?”

“I don’t know how we can
i ake up for 300 years of in-
justice, but 1 have this good
faith in America, that all the
American people want to know is
how.”

Chess, a generation younger
than Pearson, was the keynot-
er, He hastened to assure
Pearson, to whom he gave cred-
it for helping him begin his
career, that he too would have
refused to speak had he felt
that the conference was orient-
ed toward separatism. “I don’t
think that’s what these students
have in mind. 1 see some need
to put some special emphasis
on the black community. I want

to talk about black Institutions
and individuals because I want
to instill an amount of dill; ence
and perseverance.

“Itake as my text, ‘Letdown
your buckets where you are.’
If some of you knew where that
phrase comes from, you would
probably walk out of here, but
that Is my text.”

(The phrase is from Booker
T. Washington's celebrated At-
lanta Exposition address, in
which he denied that Negroes
sought “social equality,”)

“The struggle, as it exists
today, has been brought about
by the black law' schools and
black lawyers - with the as-
sistance of many white law-
yers, as Mr. Pearson said. I

would charge you not to feel
brainwashed and feel inferior
about your institution.

“Don’t talk to me alout a
million volume library, unless
you have read that library. A
million volumes don't matter
a tinker’s damn. Brlckand mor-
tar doesn’t; Ivy hanging on the
walls doesn’t; plush coffee
lounges don’t. Individuals make*
a law school.”

“Ifthis weren’t a black law
school, you couldn’t buy the kind
of training you get here. At
other law schools, 200 stu-
dents In a class may be a small
class. How is that preferable to
3,4, or 5 students in a class,
with individualized instruc-
tion?”

“You are here. Take advan-
tage of the opportunities that
exist for you here to get an
excellent education.”

Chess said North Carolina
College graduates are in a po-
sition of distinct advantage over
graduates of larger schools -

“perhaps because we’re not
ashamed to pick up the phone
and ask Conrad Pearson what
we should do In a case.”

“I would say the majority of
white lawyers in this state don’t
know anything about the fed-
eral courts than how io get in
the building. After about ten
years of practice, they are
just beginning to get the feel
of the law, and we have been
handling every kind of case
there is.”

“Leroy Johnson, a grad-
uate of North Carolina College,
has been elected as caucus
leader by his fellow Fulton
County, Georgia, legislators.
These white legislators have
chosen him because of the
grace, the skills, and the man-
ners he learned at this law'
school.”

“Moses Burt, here In Dur-
ham, Is making law in the field
of low Income housing. In At-
lanta recently, public housing
officials asked me, ‘Do you know
Moses Burt?’ ”

“Floyd McKlssick, he’s
building Soul City. There has
been money in the Department
of Housing and Urban Develop-
menVfor the development of new
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We Appreciate Your Business!
BOOK MATCHES—Box of 50’s ... 10c
FRESH FRYERS-Whole lb. 31c
ROBESON

STRING BEANS 5 cans 75c
FAT BACK,

PIG FEET or PIG TAILS lb. 19c
FRESH PORK NECK BONES 5 lbs. 89c
WHITE HOUSE
APPLE BUTTER 28 oz. jar 35c
PORK CHOPS or PORK STEAK lb. 65c
FRESH PORK SPARE RIBS ...lb. 39c
ALLMEAT WEINERS 2 lbs. 98c
QOI.D SEAL

FLOUR 25 lb. bag *1.99
FRESH GROUND BEEF .3 lbs. $1.39
SMOKED HAM HOCKS lb. 29c
WHITE LEAF
PURE LARD 3ibs. 52c
RIB STEW BEEF lb. 39c

WE WILL CUT AND WRAP YOUR MEAT OR OUKS
FOR FREEZERS. WE GRIND SAUSAGE.

OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P. _M.

Horton’s Cash Store
1415-1/ South Saunders St. Raleieh N C

PREGNANCY
PLANNING

AND
HEALTH

BY MRS. GLORIA RIGGS BEE
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Dear Mrs. Riggsbee:
Last Friday I went to the

health department clinic in my
town and got a birth control
device called the loop. The
doctor gave me a booklet called
“Facts About the Loop," bur
It doesn't answer all of my
questions and I was wondering
if you could send mv any other
booklets on this subject that
might be able to help me.

I would also like to know if
there are any known eases of
women becoming pregnant with
an Intrauterine Device in place,
since the doctor said they are
not 100 F safe and this is a
small worry to me.

I am married and already at
the age of 23 the mother of two
children. This is ail we want
and all we can afford, so you
can see why I am a little un-
easy. since the loop is not
completely safe, I would also
like to know if during the days
I am fertile it would be days
to also use a vaginal foam with
the loop. Hope you can answer
my questions.

Mrs. B. P.
Dear Mrs. B. P.

First of all, it is Important
to understand that no method
of birth control is 100 F effect-
ive. There will always be a cer-
tain number of women who will
get pregnant while using any
method of birth control. Some-
times these pregnancies are
caused by method failure: the
woman may have used her birth
control method correctly, but
for some reason It failed to
protect her from unwanted
pregnancy. Other times, the
r»r/MTno nr.i - ie ennpoH Ki • Pumonpregnancy is caused by human
failure, the woman has either
neglected to use the method of
birth control she has chosen,
or she has used it incorrect-
ly.

This applies to the loop, as
well as to every other methodwen txn i kj cvci ,y uiuci iucubai

of birth control now available.
There are cases of women who
have become pregnant while us-
ing the loop. In some Instances,
the loop has come out of place
without the woman’s knowledge.
This is the i eason your doctor
probably taught you how to feel
for the strings on the end of the
loop. You must make sure that
it is still in place in order to
be protected against pregnancy.
In other instances, women have

become pregnant while the loop
was still in place inside the
vomb. This does not happen
very frequently, and doctors do
not know why it happens. Doc-
tors estimate, however, that
the loop is about 95C safe. In
other words, about 5 to 6 wo-
men out of 100 may become
pregnant while using the loop.

The birth control pills pro-
vide a little better protection

©
against pregnancy than the loop,
but only when the directions for
taking them are followed strict-
ly. Although the directions vary
a little depending on the parti-
cular brand whicli the doctor
has prescribed, the woman must
usually take one pill about the
same time every day for 20-
21 days, then stop taking them
for about 7 days, during which
time she will have her month-
ly bleeding. The woman who
forgets to take just one pill

runs a risk of becoming preg-

nant.
If you are not having a" prob-

lems with the loop, I would sug-
gest that you continue to use :t

rather than switching to another
method. In your case, I think
it would be a good idea to use
foam during the second week of
your cycle, if it will give you
the feeiing of extra protection.

* * *

Dear Gloria Riggsbee:
I am a man 46 years old

who was born deaf. The woman
I want to marry was also born
deaf, and she is now 30 years
old. Although we have been see-
ing each other for about 10
years, w e have not thought about
marriage until now because the
doctors have told us that there
would be a chance that any
children we might have could
also be born deaf, and we do
not fee! it would be fair to
bring children into the world
with this handicap.

My question is this: since my
fiancee is already 30 and her
periods have stopped, can we
be married without fear of hav-
ing any children? If there is
any chance at all that she could
still get pregnant, we want to
know about it. Please answer
my letter as soon as possible.
R. L.
Dear R. L.:

In order to be absolutely
sure that your prospective wife
is past the child-bearing age,
she should consult a doctor.
Once a woman begins going
through the menopause, or
“change of life,” and has not.
had a menstrual period for one
year, she is not considered able
to have more children. I sug-
gest that she see a doctor for
his opinion. If he decides that
there is still a possibility of
her becoming pregnant, he can
recommend a safe, reliable
method of birth control for her
to use. You might also be in-
terested in looking into the
possibility of having a vasec-
tomy, or male sterilization op-
eration. This is a simple of-
fice procedure which guar-
antees that the man may not
father any more children. At
tiie same time, lie may continue
to enjoy a satisfying sex life,
just as before.

Herman L. Aldridge has as-
sumed the North Carolina Good
Neighbor Council position of
Employment Services Rep-
resentative, recently vacated by
J. Richard Woodward. Wood-
ward Is now Director of Human
Relations for the City of Dur-
ham.

As Employment Services
Representative, Aldridge will
communicate job opportunities,
especially in State Government,
to the non - white community,
encourage the employment of
qualified people of minority
groups, and encourage minority
youth to be better trained and
qualified for employment,

A native of Kinston, Aldridge
is a graduate of North Carolina
Coliege at Durham. He has also
served four years in the United
States Army.

Aldridge comes to the Good
Neighbor Council from Wake
County Opportunities, Inc.,

cities, all along, but It took a
North Carolina College grad-
uate to find it.”

where he was a coordinator of
Manpower. In this position he
was responsible for mobilizing
all available public and private
resources to assist persons of
low income to secure education,
job training and lasting employ-
ment.

Accepting the Employment
Services Representative po-

PETERSBURG, Va. - To rec-
tify the omission of many sig-
nificant musical works by black
Americans from available cat-
alogs, the department of music
at Virginia State College Is
developing a Negro Heritage
Series of recordings by the
College choir under the di-
rection of Dr. Eugene T. Simp-
son.

The project will Involve the
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WASHINGTON, D. C. Ac-
cording to the Headquarter's
Office, Washington, D. O. of
Dr. Wendell c, Somerville, Ex-
ecutive Secretary - Treasurer,
the constituents of the Lott
Carey Baptist Foreign Mission
Convention contributed the sum
of $251,170.69 during the Dast
fiscal year for foreign mis-

S'
~
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DR. W. c. SOMERVILLE

sions.
Dr. Somerville states that

according to the recent report
of the Division of Overseas
Ministries of the National
Council or Churches of Christ
in the U, S. A., the reported
receipts of the I ott Carey Con-
vention represents the largest

Aldridge Succeeds Woodward Vs
Gives Employment Services Man

sition, Aldridge stated his de-
sire “to help the Good Neigh-
bor Council to become an in-
creasingly productive or-
ganization for the people of
North Carolina, to stimulate the
interest of minority groups in
State Government occupations,
and to help State Government
live up to its desire and rep-
utation as a uir employer.”

VSC Music Dspf, Sponsors Recordings
choir's recordlngand release of
choral compositions and ar-
rangements by a Negro com-
poser each year, said Simpson,
who is director of choral acti-
vities at VSC.

* + *

Cost of Veterans Admini-
stration medical cure for out
26 million veterans was over
$1.4 billion in 1968.

TEAR GAS VICTIMS - Berkeley, Calif. -

Bystanders near the University of California
almost blinded by tea. r gas, leave the strife-
torn area after fighting broke oui in the
streets here February 28. National Guards-
men went into action- for the first time join-
ing the rinks of' the sheriffs deputies and
Highway Patrolmen. Man in back is a gas
masked television cameraman, (UPI).
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IWIS TER \ k lIM GETS NEW HOME - Hazelhurst, Miss.: Mrs.
C ornelia Magee, an 81-year-old Negro womun, stands in the debris of
what used to be her home. In the background is her new home being brought
in by truck. On January 23, a black twister exploded the Negro widow’s
house to splinters and left her pinned beneath the rubble, screaming for
help in the darkness. (UPI).

Black Baptists Contribute A
Quarter Million$ To Missions

foreign mission contribution
made bj any Negro organiza-
tion during the 1967-68 fiscal
.ear.

The Lott Carev Convention
currently has one hundred and
twenty-four full-time mis-
sionaries serving in Haiti, In-
dia and Nigeria-Biafra.

Other officers of the Lott
Carey Convention are Dr. M.
I-., Wilson, President, arid host
pastor of Convent Avenue Bap-
tist Church, New York, where

the Convention will hold its
72nd Annual Session, Septem-
ber 1-5, 1969. Mrs. Mary Hen-
derson Wright, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania is President ofthe
Woman's Auxiliary, Mr. Aaron
Boykin, Portsmouth, Virginia
is President of the Laymen's
League, Miss Gwendolyn
Bo wick is President of the
Youth Department, I.)r, \v. L.
Ransome, Richmond, Virginia
is Chairman of the Executive
Board of the Convention.

Denver May Become First
Black Mecca’ In Country

DENVER -Migration of Black
people to the tiiis cih is ex-
pected to push Denver's popu-
lation up to 100,000 by 1970,
This development could make
Denver the “next Black
Mecca.”

Black people are said to be
moving to Denver at the rate of
6,000 a year. -The city already
lias 100,000 Negro residents.
Some 1,300 Blacks are born
eacli year in Denver, less than
200 a vear die in the city.

This pace is up from 1964,
when 3,700 Negroes migrated
into Denver. In that year, 475
Black people were born and

59 died in the Mile High City.
The first Mecca for the Black

man was Chicago, the Blade
said. Black people “are now
leaving Chicago, selecting Den-
ver, and growth is fast in the
making.”

Denver Blacks complain the
they do not recognize anyone
on the streets anymore, a:
everyone is from somewhere
else, mostly the East, the news-
paper said.

According to the Denver
Blade Newspaper, Inc., Denver
promises to be the “next Black
Mecca” In view of the rapid
increase in Negro population.
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ONIYK % NEW CAR
** LOANS

AUTOMOBILE LOANS
Keep the cost of a new car down by
using a bank finance plan- You pay
only reasonable bank loan rates and
improve your credit standing in the
community.

Say My Friendly Bank. That means
the same as our signature below. Let
us be your bank for all your banking
needs ... in a ‘Soul-Fashion’ way

MECHANICS AND
FARMERS BANK

Large enough To serve you . .
Small enough to know you

RALEIGH—DURHAM—CHARLOTTE

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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